
2 спальная комната квартира продается в Orihuela Costa, Alicante

Amanecer X apartments for sale in Orihuela Costa

Amanecer X - Beautiful all-inclusive apartments located in Orihuela Costa just 3.5 km from the beach.

These apartments are built in 8 different blocks consisting of a ground floor, first floor and second floor with a private
terrace and the penthouse with a private terrace and roof terrace. All apartments have 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and
an underground parking space with a storage room. The complex has numerous green areas with a communal
swimming pool, a playground, a pentanque field, a gym, a sauna and a jacuzzi.

All inclusive:

A furniture package
All kitchen appliances
Complete air conditioning installation
Fully finished bathrooms with underfloor heating
Electric shutters
Indoor and outdoor lighting
Smart TV
Curtains, lamps, decoration, sheets, towels, iron, coffee maker, toaster, kitchen utensils, etc...
Location Amanecer X
This beautiful complex is located in Orihuela Costa just 3.5 km from the beach. In a radius of 500 meters you will find
numerous amenities such as supermarkets, bars and restaurants. Orihuela Costa is also surrounded by several golf
courses such as the Villamartin Golf, Las Ramblas Golf, Campoamor Golf and the luxurious Las Colinas Golf Resort.
The large shopping center 'La Zenia Boulevard' is only 3 km away and Alicante airport is 50 km away.

Prices Amanecer X
Apartment with terrace provided with 2 Bedrooms and 2 Bathrooms: From 229,000 â¬
Apartments - solarium provided with 2 Bedrooms and 2 Bathrooms: From 279,000 â¬
Depending on the advanced construction period, you can still make some material choices. We work for and together
with our customers on one common goal: to make your dreams come true.

Facilities Amanecer X
complete air conditioning installationbuilt-in wardrobesall kitchen applianceselectric shuttersan utility roomunderfloor
heating bathroomsaerothermal heat pumpindoor LED lightingexterior LED-lightingshower screenselectric gatecycling
distance beachcommunity pooljacuzziliftfencedGarage parking placesolariumterracesauna

  2 спальни   2 ванные комнаты   71m² Размер сборки
  19m² Размер участка   Бассейн   Distance from Golf, 3 min driving
  Distance from the Beach, 5 mins
drive

  Garage   Communal Garden
  Distance from Services, walking
distance to all services and amenities

  Communal Pool
  Terrace

  Distance from the Airport, 35 min to
Murcia - Corvera Airport and 45 min to
Alicante Airport

  Basement   Beach
  Air Conditioner Installed

229.000€

 Недвижимость продается Spanish Best Homes 2010, s.l.
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